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I N TER N ATIOXAL WOMAN STFF- 
RUiK ALUAM 1

THE WAGE DISPUTE IN COTTON 
TRADE.

The »*|« dispate 1» the British 
cotien trade, which involved 499.999 
operative* bee been settled The

^ f^TcowicjLh<T«aof -, Twin Off By J. A. F. H.
"I* the bill .passes as 

trained English and Scotch agitators 
could com? here and keep the coua- 
try in a ferment.”

In the above language Senator 
Lynch-Staunton opposed the bill in
troduced in the Canadien Senate 
some days ago by Hon. Gideon Rob
ertson. Minister of Labor. Amending 
the Immigration Act repeals the re
troactive provisions which made II 
possible to deport British cttiaena 
found guilty of sedition or attempted 
conspiracy against the state at any 
time since IMS.

This statement was made by n 
man holding an important position

tailed statement of the lilt strike 
The late Lawrler 

Government, he claimed, had been 
dilatory in pressing the claims of 
■H* with the result that fif
teen months after the strike nearly 
fifteen hundred had not been rein
stated. The question of 

in February. Ill 
series of appeals from the men to 
the president of the company and

•he bill passed as amended, trained 
English and Scotch agitators coo'd 
come here and keep the country tn

Miss Mary Mac Arthur of Great 
Britain will represent the Internv

DuHnc the past week Canadian | 
representatives of ati international 
unions affiliated srtth the Dominion f

end. Me results
tlonal Congress of Working Women a r It.at the International Woman Suff
rage Alliance C 
take place in Genera on Junoi 9-12. 
ltie.

Wm Senator Bradbury said he wasEntered at Ottawa .Post Office as Socoad Clam Footage. Trades and labor Congrens. havewn:ch is to operatives hare been granted an in
crease of 21 1-2 per tent on the 
current wages, with a IS per cent.

le cord room workers The 
agreement to to «

that the Government had
up on last year'» legislation been In .-oaferenco at Ottawa with 

the Executive Council of the Trade* 
were closed -The Canadian Labor Press backed

It waa he said, another evidence of 
the weakness of the ministry The 
Winnipeg actuation last year, show
ed the necessity of the act remainin' 
on the statute books as M w 
appeared the repealing cut 
been dictated by labor organ mettons 

*t MD would enconrarv 
agitators and was a confession of 
weak ei

Senator Robertson said the pco- 
îactive legfelatfoR of last ye*r bad 
served a good purpose but nothing 
had been done during the war the; 
created more treeble and made l;

ore diAcult to secure stability in 
the labor world. He be"«red It was 

-British and unfair to à wet such 
legislation on the statute books at

•■■■■■■■I
sad sorely It wae ealy Jest to give 
a British subject a trial by hie peers 
before deportation. ggl
Government had done well wrtren 
they gave a fair trial to Irens and 
Ms associates Would the Parliament 
of Canada deport a British subject 
of fire years’ residence* in Canada, 
without a fair trial*

Anally agreed that the bl*.. 
should he iald ever enta after the 
Senate adjournment.

tofirs: and aA MINIMUM WAGE FOR FEMALE 
WORKER* IN AUSTRALIA.rt BUSHED WEEKLY BY THE CANADIAN LABOR 12 months.LIMITED. I to the public and up to the time ef

The British cotton employee bad u «Bremen: has been Is-
gives nettes that they would quit t ** uwiemsnt nas osua «
work on Saturday aunt un.es» their

Business Office: 949 SPARKS STREET. OTTAWA. Phene 
Editorial Office: JOURNAL BLDG.. OTTAWA.
Toronto

Ww have before us the second 
monthly newsletter Issued by the 
International Congress of Working

located at Washington It Is full Of! 
very interesting news pertaining to 
the progress of working women in 
aii parts of the world 
section was published in them 
columns last week

Under the caption •,Austmllnv" the 
following appears:

We have received from the New 
South Wales Board of Trade the 
new order for the minimum wage 
for "adult female employee" of De
cember Ztrd. 1119. 
shows a comparison With the 1911 
figures which is quite significant. 
The figures afre:

Its board ef management had last- II
her. 1917. They Baded until Sept 

appealed to the Government In 
1919.

had
Ofth-e:
I Office

109-7-10 PETERA IN BUILDING.
: ROOM IS. MEUBAJfltTh INST. BUILDING.

Labor. Every

and Repreari rea,demands were conceded. The ques- 
the subject of proîong- 

ud csafhr—can but vus tiff MBwif

headquarters are At present there were etgh- T>.e ikm has been Amongst tbs organisations andtitled by servies ta pea-owned and Controlled Excinsivaly by Orgsujssd 
of the Executive Staff Uafcm I

teen men
•Ions and affected by the dispute, 
but in all there would be several 
hundred Involved sooner or later.

"It Is the intention of the Gov
ernment."

* representatives In attendance at the

,m" “ZZZFZJZJ?Tub«.
TO FORMULATE PLAN FOR A Jch„ a. Flett. organiser: Bakery

arid Confectionery Workers, J. T. 
The industrial triple alltec-e of Walsh, organiser: Barbers. H. J. 

miner*, railway and traaepor: work- Halford, vice-president: Boilermak
ers of Great Britain decided to cal: era. J. p. Merrigan. vice-presideat|

Bookbladsrs. W
president; Boo: ard Shoe Workers, 
R W. A. O’Dell organiser: Brewery 
Worker*. J. D. Corcoran, general ea- 
restive board member; Bricklayer». 
Lm Issard fourth vice-presidea*; 
Railway Carmen. Frank McKenna, 
vice-president ; Carpenters and Join-

on the Governruen: s part

in the Government of Canada, andA WEEKLY MEWS LETTEK. we cannot allow It to go unchalleng
ed. Ever since the amendments 
were made to the Immigration Act 
in 1919 organised labor has protest
ed and will continue to strenuously 
protest against the measure. How- 

the statement of Senator 
-Staunton la an insult to every 

According 
to the honorable gentleman Cana
dian wage-earner* are unable to 
think for themselves Labor has al
ways stood for free speech and the 
more light the soone. will the work
ers reach their ultimate goaL Cana
dian workers are loyal tq British In
stitutions and In a bulletin issued 
this week by the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress it is pointed out 
that the International, Trade Union 
movement stands four-square far 
constituted authority It baa been 
pointed out on several occasions that 
Canadian workers were losing faith 
in constituted» authority due td the 
apathy of the legislators who appar
ently are more concerned in holding 
on to office than the enacting of bén
éficia 1 legislation for the great pre^ 
during m

id Senator Robertson
REDUCTION OF PRIC ES"to safeguard the interest* of theseLACKS CREDENTIALS. men before negotiations are closed. 

I believe that Km liability of thane 
is a liability on the GrandsT was from the first quite evident that the wise man 

from the west, Jack Kavanagh, when on his over
seas begging mission, would fail to receive official 

recognition from the British Trade" Union Movement, 
and the longer the stay of the/Canadian visitor is pro
longed, the more pronounced is the outcast position he 
is relegated to. “Taking a chance” was the best term 
to apply to this almost self-appointed mission work 
undertaken and the effrontery of this individual in at
tempting to encroach into the rank and file of the legiti
mate trade union movement overseas, failing owing to 
lacking credentials from Canada, which must be given 
by the recognized organization, the Trades and Labor 
Congress.

The first attempt at recognition was made at the 
British Trade Vnion convention sessions, but further 
than a seat ou the platform as a Canadian visitor, the j <*•"<»:
British Columbian got no further despite the efforts ex- 2?oirRcard'"'ts?mi«-
pended. This was a perceptible direct affront to one £[£”*” **ctlon ot lhe 11 ?a* 
claiming to represent the Canadian worker. The sort
ing of the wheat from the chaff had been undertaken as 
the President of the Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada, Torn Moore, had the option of (ielivcrmg au address, 
only refraining from a sense of duty in not infringing 
upon the limited time of the gathering.

The real truth of the situation was known by the 
officials of the British trade unionists as well as many 
of the rank and file, and any amount of masquerading 
may not aid-in the overseas trade unionists recognizing 
the reactionary wrecking crew of this Dominion or any
of its representatives. However worthy the cause that I I .. ,
may be undertaken on behalf of the worker of this con- moi,.‘rmrn°u":<>m” 1 “F
tincut to place it in the class of being legitimate and onfyT '*«*îî
worthy of support, must as a first essential receive the j™*" **° themm-ive. to
frank of the Trades and Labor Congress, and until the Ln, ê!h«Iuï»n’«.«“oTt£"
outlaws have seen the error of their way and made 2£mV£,£’tt™”\r*T‘ dlee,pesr" 
amends, this certificate of genuineness must be withheld. »**««•<» <®

Appeals for assistance are being published in the 
Id land, and in one to hand it is cited that one of the 

Winnipeg cases will be placed before the Privy Council 
of Great Britain. It seems ironical with the knowledge 
that Kavanagh was in charge of the resolutions at the in
famous Calgary convention, where the International 
Ti»dc Union Movement, with its ally, the Trades Con
gress, were placed in the discard, that appeals of this 
nature should be addressed to the trade unionists in 
Great Britain as is done in this instance. Another ex-

pensions
Trunk."

Canadian wage-earner
Glockltnx, vice-upon labor and other movement» to 

formulate a pian for the reduction 
of prices and to submit the same 1) 
the Government

at time. The war eras over .Hon. Senator
ending the Immigration Act re

peals the retroactive provisions 
which made it possible to deport 
British citiaena found guilty of sedi
tion or attempted conspiracy against 
the state at any time since 1919. It 
also protects British subjects not 
Canadian bom or naturalised elti- 
sen* who have become domiciled la 
Canada, that is to say. who have 
been five years resident in the Do
minion.

Senator Lynch-Staent 
st rprise at such legislation at the 
present time. He believed the pro
visions which were being repealed, 
should remain in the statute books, 
to be Invoked as occasion required: 
end seconded by Senator W. B. Roar, 
of Middleton, moved the stir months'

Senator Lynch-Staunton straw c y 
opposed lessening the power of the 
Government at the present time to 
uphold constituted authority. The 
bill, he said, should be Teft alone.

L If

The repart

•nié Manitoba
fad fad. 

Board and Lodging 9 1C 9 M l 
Clothing, boots and 

toilet requisites -.9 .18 9 19 9 
Miscellaneous ?... 9 S 4 9 7 9

RAILWAYMKX'N DEMAND* GO 
BEFORE APPEAL TRIBUNAL.
After extended negotiations the 

Centra: Wages Board 
come to an agreement 
i*h rallwaymen’s demand for in
creased wage* and the claim has 
row been referred to tbe Appeal 
Tribunal of the recently constituted 
National Wage* Board of Great 
Mala

It will be remembered that the 
Nations*. Union of Rail way men has 
asked for an Increase of II per 
week all roqnd and the Associated 
Bsdety of Locomotivh Fngtai 
and Firemen demand fl per day for 

Andrews, enginemen. whose present rate is 
7s Cd.

Tbe hoard srfil be preside* over 
by Sir William MscKensle and con
sists of four représentât tree of the 

■ railway managers, four of the rail
way users and four of Hie men's 
unions.
demand of the National Union of 
Rallwaymen alone will involve 
addition to the railway wage* 
of from 117.9*9,999 to £29.900.999 
per year.

ers. Je*. Marsh, general orgssixer:enable to 
the Brit- Railway Clerks, 

prsafdaat; Electrical Worker* C. 
Ingles, vtee-ptesident: Photo En
gravers.
Worker*.
beard member; Glass JtettW> Blow
er*. J. L laaoux. execu:ir* beard 
member. Letter Carriers. Ales. Me- 
Mordie. secretary; Mhuhfnlsto. J. A. 
McClelland, vice-president : Maicu-n- 

ef Way Emr-leys». Wzq. Tern- 
bull, vtce-yreaideni Meal Cutters 
and Butobsrs. M K Atari#.

A. C. Hay. vice*
It w... .. . £1 19 Ml 11 ITotal

Tbe Item» included in detail are 
"Board and residence, clothing and 
boots, fares. llgh: and fuel, laundry.

union. lodge, papers, 
correspondence, amusements, church 
and charity:" and on behalf of the 
employes It was contended that 
further allowances should be made, 
In respect of old age. 
annual rest. Christmas Day. Good 
Friday, and dental attention.

Upon the ruling that provision for 
old age. marriage, annual 
Christmas and Good R rida y were 
not functions of this Board, the 
consideration by the Board of the 
additional rial

W. O. Colby; Germ wit 
W. F. Bush, exeuutlve

The trial of the strike leaders In 
Winnipeg cost the Dominion Gov
ernment |1 $4.271.99. of which SS9,- 
•99 has not yet been paid. This in
formation was given by the Minister 
of Justice In the H 
or. Monday. In answer to a question 
by Ernest Lapointe. Quebec East.

h- The Government counsel. it iser: Sheet Metal Workers. J H. 
Kennedy, organiser: Mine. Mill and
__ Her Workers. Wm. Davison,
ecu rire bonrd member: United Mine 
Workers. Sàiby Barrett, board

stated, wore:
Iturbldge and Basted©. J. B Coyne.During the debate In the Upper 

Chamber of the purchase of the 
Grand Trunk Railway. Hon. Gideon 
Robertson. Minister of Labor, reply- 
Ing to Senator Ca* grain. gave a de- * The country

K.C.. Travers Sweat man. Isaac Pit-
blade. K.C.. and W. W. Richardson 
They were retained direct by the

her. District No. 19; Peintes». J. P.other than for 
attention, was excluded. An

not yet Dominion Govern mart
Hunter, sixth vtee-presidefftf Paper
Maker*. Frank McLeod, rise gs sul-„ , . ** ,h*| SWISS REJECT WUL DAT.

British Bmbaeay at Washington.
and made public test week It Is estimated that the dent: Pattern Makers. Teg Berith; 

Pa riser Cutters. R. R 
nadten director; Plumbeaq J. W. 
Bruce, general organiser: Steel Plate 
Printers. K. Eastman, vtee-presi-

Oa-Though for the most part repatri
ated and back la their own country, 
these men were being carried oa the 
British army lists as reservists, sub
ject to recall to the colors In case of

bl"lust depend uponSwiss workersà
the economic power of their trade

HALIFAX TO HEAR ROSE 
HENDERSON

At the last meeting of the Hali
fax Labor party a letter was read 
from Miss Ro*e Henderson, of On
tario. who ha* offered to come to 
Halifax fc. the purpose of address
ing a public meeting. The offer has 
been accepted by the Halifax body. 
Miss Henderson was very active in 
the Timlskxming byelection when 
Angus Macdonald the La bop mem
ber was sleeved by a large majority.

WOMEN ON THE PLA1TORM.
Tbe growth of the art of public 

■peaking among women Is one of

unions to secure the eight-hour day. 
according to this -< 
cable from Berna, ffwltserland.

dent: Printing Pressmen. A. J. Lar-•iated Press den. vlce-preaideat; Pulp and Sul
phite Workers, T. 4. McMahon, vice* 
president. Railroad Employee, M. 
M. Maclean, secretary: Street Rail
way Employ©». Fred Hoover; Stage

BRITISH LABOR PARTY OPPOS
ES "INDUCED" LABOR.

The executive committee ef the 
Labor party has sent a formal pro
test to Viscount Milner. Secretary 
for the Colonies, against his in
structions to magistrates Is British 
East Africa to Induce" the native 
chiefs to procure 
the farms of «Bite settlers at

i urgency. "The Government considers It im
practicable to carry out the right- 
hour day as provided by the Wash
ington labor congress trailed under 
the provisions of the league of na
tion* )

"Parliament came to this conclu
sion at Its closing session today. It

SM SHELLS TO KILL ONE MAN.
The Academy of Medlgtne at 

Pari* in * statement regarding the
Employee. Wm. Covert, vice-presi
dent: Commercial Telegraphese. J.

Descelles; TypographicalWm40.000 AMERICANS SERVED 
WITH BRITISH DURING 

WAR.
Forty thousand Americans who In 

the early days of the war enlisted 
In the British and Canadian armies 
have been discharged from the

effects of artillery fire, says that 
during the four years of the war the 
enemy fired 9.909.999 shells a* the 
three front* of the French Army, as 
the result sf which 19.299 men were 
killed and 9$.4l2 wounded.

Ur.tea, Jaa Drury, organiser.
Blacksmith* W T. Powlsslaad. 

vice-president: Flreffghter*. J. B. 
Ralph end. vice-president: Long
shoremen. J. K. Ttghe. organiser; 
Rural Mail Carrier. D. Carmichael, 
secretary: Maintenance of Way Em* 
ploys*. J. f O’Grady; Plasterer* W, 
J. Hamilton, vies president; Mel* 
Polisher* D. H. Wright.

five .abor for
proposed that there be a broader In
terpretation of the labor congress 
decision, or that It be amended." three pence per day. The committee 

argues that such an "Inducement" is 
tantamount to forced labor and aays 
that Germany era» deprived ef the 

«tie employed such

It le a curious fact that the mostThe Academy therefore concludes
democratic country ef the world—that 79 shells are necessary taBritish reserve force by an order is- Pwitaerland—to the refuge of 
all the ex-monarch*.

wnund^on* man and 999 te kill him. r’y
sued by the British War Department forced labor.

n speaker 
Ity convincing and

successful. It seemed ta the public
Wat she found It necessary to affect
queer cuHs and untidy riethc 
which led her liar Into the realms of !U
vegetarianism and shapeless gar *

t* One seldom met a normal!;
clad woman speaker who lived on a_

Those day* however, have gone 
for ever. Now she can quite well be 
an ordinary kind of woman with a 
home, husband, and a houseful of 
children, or a worker with definite An Open Letter re Fuel Situation
duties. Nobody questions her status.
or wests her to be an overgrown.
■■■■■MV a
woman has anything to say In pub-

trifted gem is where it is stated that if the rulings of I Jg .‘P??11810 
tliè judge in the case arc péShittéEto sfcnd tfiè TR4J)E 28|Eteet

u*r*»irstn.d biue-Mwkirg.

is stated tnat u uie rulings ot 
penhittetto stand the TRAJÆ 

UNIONISTS of Canada SSFrented usejesS ilisofnt-as 
struggling for better conditton* h eone^nmdL Thiïis ^ 
rr^irl V : :ti-tr?de nnionist^J. KaVaiuifh, preair 3 
dent of the British Columbia Fédéra taon of Isbor, an4|„g 
i« the crowning foature.'îrrespèrtiVe

To Readers of The fanadaa Labor Press:t tor
And. es Çarn

—fc»t she nan loè> «e:
»- ha. Baat.rM oi

farln« her auditer .-.<f bnr, 
rr own welrr. th» eom.n —f avrr- 
«• IntrluefcatrOaS» poh'Ji St»ak,

oTthe ffoiibt that '^,*n •**"*•****. t»..»
■ ... .. *® —I. 3 of «hr clril arrranl.must exist as to what the official designation may mean, now aiibiy .«run* «hrmarivr. in 
it being common knowledge that the B. C. Federation cl”r En»"*h 
of Uh„r charter was returned to Congre» months ago. ^ diaku]tlM

To all orators of the anti-elemept m Canada, the of puwir »or.am,- 
tràk’e unionist is a corpse waiting interment*, yet this
mouthpiece of that element, seeking protection in the S* >*m« «-u—7 •*
dividing space of land and water, solicits assistance, c«*d m VmpKusitisg thrir°lp5o: 

financial and otherwise, from the Britishers who are in- |
teriinked and work co-oiierativelv with the Trades and **• «hem*i.«. which d.<>
Labor Congres» of Canada, the progressives ot this Disarranged statement*
Dominion and for whom, and it laws, the voice of de- Th" ««swinw» ar hair a «w 
flajicc is ever heanl from this same reactionary element.

The Trades Congress, through its elected officials, 
is ’well able to take care of the workers in all legislative 
matters and if any assistance is required, whether at 
htiniv or abroad, it will be coming from the International 
Trade Union Movement located on this continent or in 
the older lands. Preaching sedition tn the advanced 
movement at home is non-productive, a point apparent
ly realized; so changing colors overseas is being tried in 
desperation to eliminate this unaûthorized mission, ex
cepting a localized authority from being placed in the 
class labelled as failures. A guaranteed passport to the 
workers of other climes may only be obtained from the 
T va des Congress» * vailaWe to its membership only.- This 
truth is again demonstrated^

t yen
>. flfre aays 

i. far once
v

The Oekoal Co. (Canada) Limited, whom we represent, are ia receipt of a letter from the Fuel Ad-
<■„

ministrator for Ontario, reading in part as follows:

"The assured shortage of anthracite coal during die coming season, consequent to abnormal de
end transportation, and accentuated by high prices, will undoubt-Whvro have 

young clerk* busy all gay 
lea and the oft-quoted red

mend, increased difficulties m 
edy force a large number of consumers in Ontario to depend upon substitutes for their requirements.

weihen wl- *‘Recognizing the important part your industry must take in stabilization, also in eliminating to the 
greatest degree possible seasonal difficulties, I would urge you to pot forth every effort in the speeding 
up of your output, to that every ton ponJbie may be available to meet the demand.

“In this period of unrest, the greatest possible co-operation is essential and I will depend on tbe 
me in successfully averting sufferings attending a coal shortage."results of your efforts to

wii; pro., te th, la 
real lea lor that on the whole 
on th. platform are wittier a. 
brighter tn their phraaeotoay the 
men. even although t„ ,h.lr 
thuslasm they are undeobtedly a- 
10 deviate from their original etati 
men ta

Modem education, with na ergr- 
Ised college and wheel debate, 
largely reepomdhle for worn, 
neurtT acquired public fluency, i 
th|a branch of feminine nr 
■reining eecma likely to be . 
t—oraged in the curriculum ef 
tuture. While mûrie and paint, 
will he taught ealy te theee a 
ham the artletlc receptlrity i„ , 
aucS accomplishment» to good p. 
P°w every girl will be warned tb
X£U££-,e,r

The plant will be producing in July or August a fuel superior to anthracite coal—a fact attested by Gov
ernment analyses as well as by hundreds of demoostrati 00s given in this City. Ottawa and Montreal. Appreciating 
the seriousness of the situation, and tbe fact that the 6nt plant srifl be producing approximately 200 tons per 
day. at an assured profit of $1.00 per ton. which"' 
ask every reader of this paper tn invest say 
to insure this increased production.

• a return of 30 per cent to you on an investment, we 
or two hunched dollars in The Oekoal Co. (Canada) Landed.

No other industry in Canaris deserves such co-operation, and no other industrial that we know of will 
pay more steady and certain dividends. Co-operation ia essential, as the Fuel Administrator says, and while co
operating to i 
tiply in value.

ing yourself hie returns on your money- - which will mtd-fuel famines yon are i
4: she I as-irasrieiiM. s.„ t-i.• ». loot aw-F ■-'-i - . XBSt, "•.i .v. VfS---»•

with perfect wHf.ceturoL
* »

The least, madam?
We advise you to secure at least tea of each be-Shares are five dollars each, preferred and

th. woman of tomorrow

„,
eaprme^hcroeM le a maaner Worthy j

fore the price doubles, at it is certain tn do.

BUBBLE BLOWERS. • • k-v.c.;»T-r V v'-*r ■ 's'** - V- " “ • • Yi- ■■pn

Yt truly.)R new ideas the so-called effete east casts its eyes 
and ears to the west at all times, wondering what 
elixir is about to be produced which will bring 

along the niillennimn. One of the latest to hand is the 
“scientific form of strike.” We were always led to be
lieve that the strike left the scientific field and was in 
the class of force, and we are yet of that opinion. Any 
two-by-four man can call a strike, but it requires full 
measure men and leaders to be winners.

Will the writer of the song “I’m For Ever Blowing 
Bubbles” give us a companion song, the same air pre
ferred, along similar metric lines, but mere applicable 
to .the reactionary leaders, that we may readily recog
nize the characters to which the bubble song seems to 
apply.

F WORKERS ARE PRODUCING. H. J. Birkett & Ce.
The

Address, 502 C P- R. Bdf . Toronto.fcrard throughout the laa4. al- 1 
though United States Government 
reports show that product .on Is fear

of domestic nrade and to 
l»r aR record*

I» March ef this y#*r raw ma
terials to the valua of 2229.999.999 
wsra shipped abroad.

i

Th> to a* 
over theioerraw of 9122.999.999

same period a year axo.
Manufactured art tel as to fhe

valuo of 9299,999,999 were eswrd 
SUM ef thto rear Thta to ! 

»■ '.nrream la value of tllt.Cl*,. ^ 
999 over March of test year.

• " .w

IThe March shipment* ei — . 4
ta led $191.999.999. or » 
about 144,499,999 freintes

*à */ to of 
%Jtar,

V - . *
,

<I < .
c% ■m

Across tbe Atlantic.

Service Button 
Workers.

Ex-Service Trade VwàomÊmm.

Here’s To Woman.
pgeiL—Calm.
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